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Iran Finally Killed American Service Members

By: Alan J. Huber CFP®

855 561 0500

Donald Trump was totally on
target condemning Joe Biden
for the loss of American
servicemen by Iranian
henchmen.
 

This never would’ve happened
under Trump.

Then Trump showed his
incompetence by saying
“blame me for Congress not
getting the border deal.”
That plays really bad in  the
press. All Trump has to say is:
“I successfully shut the
border using existing
legislation, and Joe Biden can
do the same, except he and
the Democrats want illegals
and terrorists to flood 
America.”
 

Remember… If Trump plays
smart, he wins the presidency
and if he plays stupid he
loses.

New Jersey instituted a ban
on plastic bags. The result?
Plastic bag usage tripled
because the reusable bags
use  much more plastic than
the single use bags and
people forget their reusable
bags at home and every time
they go shopping they buy
more bags.

These do-gooder ideas never
work in real life.

Since 1892, immigrants
cannot come to the United
States and access
government programs.

Obamacare allowed and even
mandated immigrants to
access health insurance
subsidies and Medicaid. The
result is that many immigrants
feel entitled to free health
insurance.

I have seen people scream
because they have to pay $10
month for Medicare, when
most Americans pay $175.
This is not bringing in people
that will give to America. This
is bringing people that will
take from America and in the
end destroys the fabric of
America.

When arguing with Democrats
keep it simple: “You voted for
Biden? You have blood on
your hands.
 

All the bad stuff in the world
did not happen when Trump
was in the Oval Office.

Are we surprised that 
employees of United Nations
Relief and Works Agency
participated in the October 7th
massacre in Israel?

The United Nations is a
collection of the world’s
leading anti-Semites.

Alan’s Meme of the Week
Palestine is the only country
in the world that never existed
before its occupation.
 

Sponsored message

Alan can review the decisions you made in open
enrollment and point out any better options.

Alan Huber is an experienced Medicare and Health Insurance Agent.

He is licensed across the USA, and helps Republicans make smart
insurance decisions.

Alan has a reputation for explaining Medicare options so simply that you
feel confident in your decisions.

Alan is licensed in most US States.
Call Alan at 855-561-0500 or email Alan@HealthPlansMadeSimple.com

CA 338458

Alan’s One Minute Issue™ is written by
Alan J Huber CFP®, to help right-minded
individuals win their arguments with
wrong-minded individuals. Alan is
available to speak, at: GOP events, Trump
clubs and Conservative meetings across
the country. Alan is a licensed insurance
agent.

Call 855 561 0500 or
Alan@GOPMadeSimple.com
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